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By Andrew Roth and MIchelle Boorstein
The Washington Post

Pope Francis and the leader of the pow-
erful Russian Orthodox Church will hold
talks Friday in Cuba, the first meeting
between a pope and a Russian patriarch
and an encounter some experts believe
might help soothe conflicts
in theMiddle East.
It isn’t clear what the

agenda will be for the meet-
ing between Francis and
Patriarch Kirill I, the head
of the largest and wealthi-
est branch of Orthodox
Christianity. But experts
predict it could be a signifi-
cant step— if symbolic —
towardmending a schism
that has divided Christianity between
East andWest for almost 1,000 years.
“Pope John Paul II said, ‘The church

breathes with two lungs, the Eastern
churches and theWestern church.’ This
is one of those meetings of great historic
importance. It’s a goodmoment, and we
need goodmoments,” said Bishop James
Massa, a former longtime head of ecu-
menical and interreligious affairs for the
U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops.
The announcement set off debate about

possible geopolitical and internal church
maneuvering to explain why themeeting
is happening now, after decades of over-
tures by the Vatican.
Some experts said Kirill is looking

to elevate his global standing ahead of
a rare pan-Orthodox summit slated for
June. Others saw a desire by both sides to
draw closer at a time of crisis for Middle
Eastern Christians.
The Russian wing is the largest of the

14 self-governing sections of the Orthodox
Church. Catholicism and Orthodoxy have
been formally estranged since the 11th
century over issues such as papal author-
ity and, more recently, disputes involving
Roman Catholic reach into traditionally
Orthodox regions.
Popes for decades have beenmeeting

with the spiritual leaders of the Orthodox
Church, but the Russian Church has been
unwilling to do so until now.
For Pope Francis, the brief summit in

Havana will mark amilestone in his quest
to forge closer ties among the world’s
Christian churches, a movement called
ecumenism that is seen as a chief prin-
ciple of his papacy.
Themeeting also will be watched by

those connected to the conflict in Syria.
Russia seeks a wider mandate for its
airstrike campaign in Syria, and because
of the close relationship between the
Orthodox Church and the Kremlin, the
meeting carries risks for Pope Francis,
Phipott said.
Massa, the U.S. bishop, said the meeting

is “good for Orthodoxy. It puts pressure
on themany Orthodox jurisdictions to
speak with a unified voice” to the Catholic
Church.

By Eduardo Verdugo and Gerardo Carrillo
The Associated Press

P
ope Francis’ visit to
the heavily indigenous
Mexican state of Chiapas
appears aimed at cel-
ebrating the region’s
“Indian church,” a mix

of Catholicism and indigenous
culture once considered a thorn in
the side of standard liturgy by the
Vatican.
The inclusion of pine boughs and eggs,

theMayan faithful’s references to “God
the Father andMother”
and the use of indigenous
elements inMasses long
caused church officials to
bristle.
Not so with history’s

first Latin American pope,
who the Vatican said will
present a decree during
his visit Monday authoriz-
ing the use of indigenous
languages. The ChiapasMass itself is to
include readings and songs in three differ-
ent indigenous languages.
“Within the church, there have always

been errors,” said Felipe Arizmendi, the
Bishop of San Cristobal de las Casas, the
colonial city where Francis will preside
over Mass. “So, we recognize that many
times, we have not given them (the indig-
enous) their place.”

MANYCHALLENGES INCHIAPAS
Francis’ visit comes amid strong chal-

lenges to the church in the southern state,
including huge inroads by evangelical
Protestants and grinding poverty in a
region rich with coffee, Mayan ruins,
pine-covered hills and jungles. Chiapas
has the highest poverty rate in Mexico at
76.2 percent.
The challenges always have included

the church’s relations with indigenous
communities, who have struggled for
centuries to maintain their traditions and

independence, sometimes embracing and
sometimes clashing with the hierarchy.
Religious practices in some communi-

ties encourage rampant alcohol abuse,
crushing debts and autocratic local bosses
known as “caciques.”
“Traditional” Catholic towns often

require impoverished residents to go into
debt to pay for annual, alcohol-fueled festi-
vals for the local patron saint. Most of the
food, drink, flowers and fireworks for the
festivals are bought from the local bosses,
who sell them to residents on credit at
usurious rates.
In some communities, residents have

expelled or ostracized any inhabitant who
converts to Protestantism, often taking
their lands or possessions, or denying
them access to basic services such as
water or electricity.
Abdias Tovilla Jaime, an evangelical

pastor at Chiapas’ Revived Presbyterian
Church, said the tactic doesn’t appear to
work; only 58 percent of Chiapas resi-
dents said they were Catholic in 2010, well
below the national average of 83 percent.
“It is strange; we have seen the big-

gest growth in evangelical Christians in
Chiapas in the towns where they are per-
secuted,” Tovilla Jaime said.
Francis’ embrace of at least some

of Chiapas’ indigenous versions of
Catholicism is consistent for a pontiff who
hasn’t shied away from honoring causes
and clerics who once ran afoul of Vatican
authorities, often for putting into practice
the church’s “preferential option for the
poor.” During his 2015 visit to Bolivia,
Francis prayed at the site where a Jesuit
proponent of liberation theology was tor-
tured and killed by paramilitary squads.
In Chiapas, Francis is scheduled to visit

the diocese of San Cristobal, home to two
of the most famed religious defenders of
indigenous people inMexican history:
Bishops Bartolome de las Casas in the
16th century and Samuel Ruiz, who died
in 2011.
Both were beloved by indigenous

people and widely reviled among the
wealthy classes andmuch of the church
hierarchy.

Mexico set towelcomepope

By Douglas Kindschi
Director, Kaufman Interfaith Institute,
GVSU

Jonathan Sacks, the former
chief rabbi of Great Britain,
in his latest book, “Not in

God’s Name:
Confronting
Religious
Violence,” makes
the case that
human beings are
tribal by nature.
We need groups
to survive, and it
is built into our
evolution to identify with groups.
Sacks explains: “We form

groups. We are tribal beings.
We are divided into different
nations, languages, cultures and
codes, and these are the bases of
identity. There is no such thing
as humanity in the abstract, just
as there is no such thing as lan-
guage or literature or love in the
abstract. Identity is inescapably
plural. … It divides the world into
Us and Them.”

This division often leads to
violence formed from fear of the
other. It also leads to rejection of
the stranger in our midst. It vio-
lates the basic teachings of all of
our religions as well as the com-
mon sense of decency. It leads us
to reject the immigrant and the
refugee.
The story of leaving one’s land

and going to another, strange
land is a common one in many
religious traditions. Abraham is
told by God, “Go from your coun-
try and your kindred and your
father’s house to the land that
I will show you.” Shortly there-
after we read, “Now there was
a famine in the land. So Abram
went down to Egypt to reside
there as an alien for the famine
was severe in the land.” (Genesis
12:1 and 10) In a similar way, we
read inMatthew of Joseph tak-
ingMary and Jesus to Egypt for
fear of violence fromKing Herod.
They were refugees leaving their
country because of lack of food
or fear of violence and death.

WELCOMEANDACCEPTANCE
Sound familiar?We now see

almost daily the story of people
risking their lives to find safety
and the possibility of food and
housing for their families.
Theymight be strangers in our

land, but our religious traditions
and our faith tell us to welcome
them.
The Hebrew Scriptures say,

“When a stranger lives with you
in your land, do not ill-treat him.
The stranger who lives with you
shall be treated like the native-
born. Love him as yourself, for
you were strangers in the land of
Egypt.” (Leviticus 19:33)
Likewise in the Christian tra-

dition, the Gospels report Jesus
saying, “Come, you who are
blessed bymy Father; take your
inheritance. … For I was hungry
and you gave me something to
eat, I was thirsty and you gave
me something to drink, I was a
stranger and you invited me in.”
(Matthew 25:34-35)
From theMuslim tradition

we read, “Be kind to parents,
and the near kinsman, and to
orphans, and to the needy, and to
the neighbor who is of kin, and to
the neighbor who is a stranger.”
(Quran 4.36)
While Europe is receiving mil-

lions of refugees, we in America
will admit only a few thousand.
And yet, there are those who
would foment fear with calls to
reject the immigrant and the
refugee, especially those from
theMiddle East. Will we affirm
our nation’s historical openness
to those in need?Will we heed
the message from our faith tradi-
tions?
It is time for a positivemessage

to be stated strongly— amessage
of responding to those in need,
those seeking peace and security.
InWest Michigan, residents

have the opportunity to learn
more about refugee resettlement
at a community event March 8.
Social service agencies as well
as faith groups and others want-
ing to help will gather at the

Catholic Information Center, 360
S. Division Ave., Grand Rapids,
at 7 p.m. to learn how our com-
munity can truly be a welcoming
community. More information is
on our website, interfaith-
understanding.org
As Rabbi Sacks put it, “Can

we recognize God’s image in
one who is not in my image?”
If we are to be true to our faith
traditions, we will welcome the
stranger and the refugee.

Loving the stranger: Being true to our religious teachings
INTERFAITH INSIGHT

San Cristobal de Las Casas Bishop Felipe Arizmendi blesses images of the Virgin of Gua-
dalupe, during a Catholic Mass in January at the Cathedral in San Cristobal de Las Casas,
Chiapas state, Mexico. Pope Francis arrives in Mexico on Friday. His visit includes a visit to
Chiapas, where he will celebrate Mass. (Eduardo Verdugo/AP)

A Tzotzil Indian
lay woman dis-
tributes Holy
Communion

during a Mass
in Chajtoj,

Chiapas state,
Mexico. Pope
Francis’ visit
to the heav-

ily indigenous
Chiapas on
Monday ap-

pears aimed at
celebrating the
region’s “Indian
church. (Eduardo

Verdugo/AP)

Francis will celebrate indigenous church during visit to U.S.’s neighbor to the south

Kindschi

IF YOU GO

WELCOMINGREFUGEES:
DO UNTO OTHERS
A conversation of community
engagement about refugee
resettlement:

When: 7 p.m. March 8
Where: Catholic Information
Center, 360 S. Division Ave.,
Grand Rapids
More information:
interfaithunderstanding.org
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RussianOrthodox patriarch,
pontiff to hold historicmeeting

Francis

Kirill


